mortality was higher than 25% (Renouard 1948:459) . Because of the peculiarities of the disease and its transmission, some communities were much harder hit than others. The words of See provide a good appraisal of demographic research for the plague: "Nous n'en savons rien, et nous n'en pouvons rien savoir" (Heillener 1967 :IV, 1). If the great plague epidemic of 1710 can be taken as a poor substitute for the medieval pandemic, then the mortality of Copenhagen would have been approximately 33% (Heillener 1967 :IV, 60). As a city, Copenhagen would have had a higher mortality than the countryside, due to the easy spread of the disease in close and unsanitary quarters. Still, it is reasonable to assume that mortality in Scandinavia during the plague pandemic was in the range of 25%. One out of every four people died within three years.
The path of the plague into Scandinavia is essentially unknown. While historians often cite evidence of an English ship drifting into Bergen carrying a dead, plague-infested crew, this evidence is nothing more than a popular legend. One time, a ship came on which all the people were dead, and it stranded somewhere along the coast. People went to the ship and found the bodies there, all of which were black, and they buried the dead and took the cargo. In this way, they were infected, and immediately thereafter people began dying in great numbers.
The legend accurately reflects the quick spread of the disease along the shipping routes. An amusing reborrowing of the legend may be found in the Register of the Privy Council of Scotland, which mentions that in 1618, a ship from Norway entered Dunbar harbor with "some infection of the pest on board." (Shrewsbury 1970:313) .
The plague spread slowly overland eastward across Denmark and reached its apex in 1350. Meanwhile, the plague moved from town to town in Norway, ravaging the population. Its spread was probably more haphazard in Norway than Denmark because of the reliance on multitudinous water routes rather than the firmly established overland routes in Denmark (Stokker 1986 :331). As late as 1350, the plague had not reached Sweden, an attestation to the relatively slow spread of the plague over land. Magnus II, King of Sweden, declared in 1350, "God for the sins of man has struck the world with this great punishment of sudden death. By it most of the people in the land are dead. It is now ravaging in Norway and Holland, and approaching our kingdom of Sweden" (Gasquet 1908:78) . By the end of 1350 the plague was doing quite well in all of Scandinavia and its trading partners. Iceland, behind the current continental trends as usual, was not infected by the plague until 1402 (Simpson 1972:162) . However, when the plague reached Iceland, it raged, and mortality was exceptionally high. The plague probably came to Iceland through Norway, its main trading partner. Often mortality figures of over 40% are given for Iceland (Gottfried 1983:58) .
Because of its migratory nature, the plague provides a perfect opportunity for the study of the dispersal of legends throughout Scandinavia and the adaptation of the legend traditions by each distinct folk group for its own uses. Legends concerning high mortality are found throughout Europe and Scandinavia. This is not surprising, as thoughts of the exceptionally high mortality must have been omnipresent. These legends commonly focus on the survival of an old woman (ML7090b) or a single man who finds a single woman and their ensuing marriage and fertility (ML7090). In Kristensen's collection However, given the above estimates of mortality, it seems unlikely that only one couple would survive in an entire district. More acceptable is the idea of a small group of survivors carrying out these practices not so much as to find other survivors, but rather to reestablish broken lines of communication. The bell ringing could also be related to the vast number of deaths-the church rang its bells at a burial. Or the bell ringing could be a reflex of the legends in which bells are rung to help lost people find their way back to the town (particularly common in Norway and Sweden). The fire burning could be related to the folk belief that fire and/or smoke could destroy or prevent the plague. From Norway comes the legend of a couple who burn the plague children inside their house:
Da mann og kona h0yrde det, sa skyna dei kva gjester dei hadde fatt. Og dei var sa redde, at dei satte eld pa husa. [Strompdal 1929:171] When the man and his wife heard that, they realized what kind of guests they had. And they were so angry, that they lit the house on fire.
From Denmark comes a legend of a woman who is protected from the plague by smoking a pipe:
Hun havde kjort alle de d0de hen og havde kun et og at kjore dem med, men hun blev ikke syg, for det hun r6gte afen kridpibe. [Kristensen 1980 [Kristensen :1729 She had driven all the dead [to the cemetery] and had only one jade to drive them with, but she did not get sick, because she smoked a chalk pipe.
ML7090ab legends primarily address the effect of plague on fertility. In many cases, the surviving figure is a liminal one, devoid of any fertility function in the community, "I pestens tid var alle folk dode ud her sa naer som to gamle kjaellinger" [During the plague, all the people died in this area except two old women] (Kristensen 1980:1732). Heillener mentions the impact of the plague on fertility and the decline in the number of births during and immediately after the plague (1967:3-20). It is noteworthy that pregnant women were at a great risk of dying or aborting due to the increased stress on the immune system exerted by the disease (Heillener 1967:11) . The population of Scandinavia took well over a century to recover from the ravages of the plague, and Norway's population did not recover until well into the 17th century. Plague especially targeted the liminal groups found in the first type of these legends (ML7090b), namely the young, the old, the infirm, and women. In these legends, the district is reduced to a barren state, symbolized either by the postmenopausal women or the prepubescent children. In either case, these survivors cannot reproduce. The second type of legend (ML7090a) seems to build on legends similar to the Old Testament account of Noah and the Great Flood. Noah and his wife, along with his sons and their wives, are expected to repopulate the world. These legends underscore both the need for and the difficulty of increasing the depleted populace. During the search for the mate, the young man/woman often has to rely on the church bells to locate the other, a symbolic appeal to God.
In an agrarian society, manpower was essential to the success of the economy. The inability to reproduce, or difficulty in reproducing suggested by the search for the mate, was tantamount to economic ruin. Agrarian work is labor intensive. In Scandinavia, farms were dependent on large families and young unwed men (ungkarl). The continuation of the farm required the sons to marry and raise large families. However, the age of marriage could not be too young, In the old days, the plague or Rokka went around in Solor and brought either a rake or a broom.... A man followed her to a barn and drilled an augerhole in the wall for her. "I've heard that you can make yourself as small as you will; but can you creep in here?" he said. Yes, Rokka shrunk herself together, so she became as small as a mouse and crept into the hole . . . and then the man took a plug out of his pocket and banged it into the hole. Then he read a sentence out of the black book, and then Rokka was stuck so tightly in the hole that she could neither break out nor tunnel out, and she sits there still today.
Another belief concerning the plague was that it was unable to cross barriers, especially water or ditches. From Tempelburg in Pommern comes the account of the plague leaving a man's shoulder because he jumps into the water: Here a group of young people were gathered in a barn, where they enjoyed themselves the whole night with game and dance. Suddenly, a fire wheel came into the barn, and when one looked closer at it, it was a three-legged goat which hopped around, and they called it Hel. But the next morning, a number of the guests were ill and from here the disease spread over the entire country, and as this death also let itself be seen in the shape of a white horse, one could follow its path from one town to another. When the black death (plague) went, the reason was because a strange animal went through the country. Nobody had ever seen it before. Wherever the animal went by, the people turned black and fell down dead.
The narrative exhibits the plague in two animal
The plague is also often brought by a foreigner to the community. Rather than acting as a personification of the plague, these foreigners are the cause of infection. Often, they are men. Men were the main traders and travelers in Tangherlini)Scandinavia, and thus the main sources of contagion. The plague carrier is usually a merchant. Occasionally, a nationality is attached to the wanderer. In Sweden, the foreigner is a Finn; conversely, in Finland, the foreigner is a Swede. (Table 2 illustrates In 1345, fire rained from the sky over the sea as well as snow clouds; it was so fierce and frightening that all of the people who saw the smoke lived no longer than half a day; however, those people who were touched by the water when they came near it died as did all whom they saw.
There is no trace of an anthropomorphic representation of the plague in these legends. In many of the Danish ML7082 legends, a priest or other religious figure helps to save the parish from the plague:
Folk var ved at ga ud af kirken, og sa fik prxsten 6je pa, at pesten kom drivende. Sa siger han, at de skulde ga ad kirken igjen. Sa blev de fri. [Kristensen 1980 [Kristensen :1685 People were about to leave the church, and then the priest saw that the plague came drifting. Then he says that they should go back into the church again. In this way, they were spared.
The plague arriving as a fog correlates well with the legends ML4000, soul of sleeping person wanders on its own. In these legends, the soul is often symbolized by a fog. It is not surprising, then, that a religious figure plays an important role in the ML7082 legends. The priest was in charge of the spiritual well-being of the community. He had to drive away evil spirits and prevent the encroachment of the other world on this world. Furthermore, priests were often seen as being in command of magical powers due to their extensive education and their foreign roots. The bishop in Kristensen (1980:1678) is a higher version of the priest, perhaps used to emphasize the extreme nature of the plague. In several of the legends, returning to the church and praying after first sighting the plague cloud is effective in preventing the spread of the disease. passage to the plague is the first to die from the disease. Often, he is granted a quick and easy death, an obvious consolation to the otherwise painful death of the plague. As with the ML7080ab type legends, this legend is not found in During her wanderings through the country, Pesta also came to Gjerrestad. She was, as usual, wearing a red shirt, but she also had on a blue jacket. The man on Sandaker, who rowed her across Gjerrestad water to Eskeland, got mad when he realized who he had in the boat, and begged that he be allowed to keep his life as ferry fare. Pesta took out a large book, looked up something in it, and answered, "I cannot save your life, but you shall have an easy death." As soon as the man got home, he became tired. He lay down on the chimney shelf and he was dead.
Johnsson tries to explain the predominance of fogs and clouds in the Danish
The use of a large black book is reminiscent of legends concerning the use of the Black Book (ML3020). The black book is related to priests and witches.
In an illiterate society, the ability to read, or "sla opp" as Pesta does, connoted a great deal of mystical power. The terrifying aspect of these unknown books is further emphasized in Pesta's inability to grant clemency-the name of the victim is already written, and his fate is sealed. Plague legends throughout Europe recognize the disease as an arbitrary, unknown, and unstoppable force. In Scandinavia, prayers to God, appeals to magicians, and live burials were the only possible means of halting the disease. In other Scandinavian legends, doing an otherworldly being a favor often won
